IEEE802.1 Interim meeting proposal
January, 2019 in Japan
Planned meeting dates/venue in Kobe

• Meeting dates(planned):
  - Monday, January 14th  - Friday, January 18th ,2019

• Venue:
  - KOBE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER
Access to Kobe

From Kansai International Airport (KIX)
- By Bay shuttle ferry: About 30 minutes
- By Limousine Bus: About 70 minutes

From Narita International Airport (NRT)/Haneda International Airport (HND)
- By Airplane: About 1 hour
- By Shinkansen (Bullet Trains) (via Tokyo Station): About 3 hours
Sights/Attractions around Kobe

- Shin-Kobe/Kitano
- Hyogo Prefecture Guest House
- Night view of Kobe, form Mt. Rokkou
- Kobe beef
- Arima Onsen (Hot Spring)
- Ikuta Shrine Hall
- Meriken Park
Planned meeting dates/venue in Hiroshima

- Meeting dates (planned):
  - Monday, January 14th - Friday, January 18th, 2019
  - Monday, January 21th - Friday, January 25th, 2019

- Venue (two candidates):
  - Grand Prince Hotel Hiroshima (downtown)
  - International Conference Center Hiroshima (near sea)
Access to Hiroshima

From Narita International Airport (NRT) / Haneda International Airport (HND)
By Airplane

About 1 hour 30 minutes

From Fukuoka International Airport (FUK)
By Shinkansen (Bullet Trains) (via Hakata Station)

About 1 hour
Sights/Attractions around Hiroshima

Genbaku Dome

Flower Festival

Itsukushima Shrine

Hiroshima Castle

Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum

A cruise on an excursion ship: Genbaku Dome and the world heritage site

Okonomiyaki

Shukkeien
Planned meeting dates/venue in Fukuoka

• Meeting dates(planned):
  - Monday, January 14th - Friday, January 18th, 2019

• Venue (two candidates):
  - Denki Building Miraihall & Conference
  - ACROS Fukuoka
Access to Fukuoka

• International flight
  Via major Asian hub airports (Seoul, Shanghai, Hong Kong, etc), direct flights to Fukuoka International Airport(FUK) are available.

• Japan domestic flight
  From Narita International Airport(NRT) /Haneda International Airport(HND)
  About 2 hours
Sights/attractions around Fukuoka

Dazaifutenmangu Shrine
Kyushu National Museum
Fukuoka tower
Kushida Shrine
Oohori Park
Mizutaki Nabe
Munakata Taisha: National treasure
Any questions?
Straw Poll

- Kobe
- Hiroshima
- Fukuoka
- Don’t care